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Allen Matldns
Allen Matkins Leek Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP
Attorneys at Law                                           .
Three Embarcadero Center, 12~ Floor ] San Francisco, CA 94111-4074
Telephone: 415,837,1515 1 Facsimile: 415.837.1516
www.allenmatkins.com

Via Email/Hand Delivery

Sandi L, Nichols
E-mail: sniehols@allenmatldns.eom
Direct Diah 415.273.7454 File Number: S9825-005/SF~37487.02

April 22, 2008

Michael P. McCann
Supervising WRC Engineer
California Regional .Water Quality Control
Board
9174 Sky Park Court, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92123-4340

Re: Tentative Cleanup and Aba~ement Order No. R9-2005-0126; San Diego Unified Port
District’s Response to BAE Systemsv Request that San Diego Unified Port District Be Named
as Discharger; Written Comments on Phase HI Schedule and Process for Third Pre-Hearing
Conference

Dear Mr. McCann:

Pursuant to the Notice of Third Pre-Hearing Conference issued by {lae Executive Officer on
April 15, 2008 ("Third Notice"), the San Diego Unified Port. District ("Port District") submits these
written comments to address and respond to issues regarding the schedule and process, as
establishedin the First Amended Order of Proceedings, dated January 30, 2006 ("Proceedings
Order"), in cormection with the pre-hearing procedures and.determinations relating to Tentative
Cleanup and Abatement Order No. R9-2005-0126 issued on April 4, 2008 (the "TCAO"). In
particular, the Port District here addresses: (1) BAE Systems’ renewed request, in its letter of April
7, 2008, to name the Por~ District as a "Discharger" in the TCAO for any contamination at the BAE
Systems site be~cceen 1962 and 1979;1 (2) requests for extensions of thetime frame to complete
Phase III of the Proceedings Order; and (3) the"Comments Format," which was approved by the
Advisory Team and formally madea part of the Proceedings Order, as Exhibit C, on April 4, 2008.

l It is unclear whether the Third Notice requires a substantive response now to BAE Systems’
request for a decision "immediately, within 30 days" (Volz April 7, 2008 letter, page 10) that the
Port District be named in the TCAO. Given that the request arguably raises an issue of "process,"
which will be addressed at the April 25, 2008 Third Pre:Hearing Conference, and given that the
underlying request to name the Port District lacks merit and can be summarily rejected without
further delay, we respond to BAE Systems’ arguments here.
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In brief, the Port District’submits as follows:

1.    BAE Systems’ Request To Name Port District on TCAO: BAE Systems’ request
to name the Port District in the TCAO shduld be summarily denied. The Port District takes its role
as trustee and steward of the tidelands seriously, but it is the parties that caused the pollution at the
Shipyard Sediment Site, and not the public trustee, that should be responsible for its cleanup. BAE
Systems’ request should therefore be denied on the following grounds: (a) the Regional Board has
previously considered and rejected these identical arguments by BAE Systems in developing the
TCAO2; (b) the Port District is not a "discharger" under Water Code section 13304; (�) the Port
District should.not be even "secondarily liable" because it does not "own" the tidelands that"
comprise the Shipyard Sediment Site, but is, in fact, a mere "trustee" of those tidelands on behalf of
the people of the State of California; (d) even if the Port DistriCt could be deemed to be "secondarily
liable," it would.not become primarily responsible under the CAO unless all Dischargers default,
which is not the situation now and there is no likelihood that it will ever be the ease; and (e) BAE
Systems, as the successor to Southwest Marine, accepted the condition of the premises Called for by
the Lease, assumed all risk and liability associated with any defects, and.express!y agreed to
indemnify and hold the Port District harmless for liabiiity arising from the use and operation of the
leased premises ot any defect.

2.    Extension of the Time Frame to Complete Phase III: As the trustee of the
tidelands, the Port District has an interest in having this proceeding progress expeditiously to ’
resolution so remedial action can be implemented to address the contamination at the Shipyard..
Sediment Site. To that end, the Port Dist~ct believes that all Designated Parties ’should be afforded
due process mad an opportunity to.be heard on the issues raised by the TCAO and the Technical
Report. The unexpected size of the record produced by the Regional Board on April 4, 2008 (some
375,000 pages), has triggered certain Designated Parties’ concerns (See, e.g., City of San Diego
("City"), NASSCO,:and SDG&E letters of April 16, 2008, April 4, 2008, and April 18, 2008,
respectively) as to the feasibility of reviewing that record, undertakingdiscovery, and submitting
substantive comments to the Regional Board in the tim~ frames currently contemplated in the
Proceedings Order. Addressing those concerns now, by re.visiting and revising the tentative time
frames established in the Proceedings Order, would benefit the Designated Parties and the punic by
reducing the number and likelihood of future procedural challenges that could delay the
implementation of the ultimately-selected remedy for the Shipyard Sediment Site.

3.    Objections to the "Comments Format": The Port District shares the concerns
expressed by the City, NASSCO, and SDG&E in their letters of April 16, 2008, April 4, 2008, and

2 Further, as a policy matter, the Presiding Officer should reject invitations for piecemeal
adjudication of the issues raised by the.TCAO, as suggested by BAE Systems’ request. This Would
serve only to further delay an already complicated and protracted process.
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April 18., 2008, respectively, regarding the format for written comments and likewise asks that the
Regional Board reconsider and revise those requirements.

Each of these subjects is addressed under separate heading in more detail below.

I. THERE IS NO LEGAL BASIS TO NAME THE PORT DIST~CT IN THE TCAO

The Regional Board Has Already TwiceConsidered and Rejected The
Arguments Made By BAE Systems

Since at least 2003, BAE Systems has sought to have the Port District named on the TCAO
as the ~lleged "owner" of the tidelands at the BAE Systems site.. As a consequence, in 2004, the
Regional Board issued two Investigative Orders (R9-2004-0026.and R9-2004-0027) requiring the
Port District to show cause why it should not be named in aTCAO for the Shipyard Sediment Site.
In response, on July 15, 2004, the Port District submitted ~t.detailed legal and factual analysis that
established the lack of any basis upon which the Regional Board should name the Port District as a
"Discharger" in a cleanup order for the Shipyard Sediment Site. That letter is attached hereto as
"Exhibit A" and is incorporated by reference as though set forth in full herein) Based upon that
analysis, the Regional Board correctly determined not to name the Port District in the TCAO.

In letters dated December 21, 2005, and January 20, 2006, BAE Systems again tried to
persuade the Regional Board to name the Port District on the TCAO, raising the exact same issues,
and relying upon many of the exact same exhibits and the same arguments it offers in its latest
request. On February 7, 2006, the Port Dis~ct again !:eplied to those arguments and reiterated the
legal and factual bases thatpreclude the Port District from being named on the TCAO. (See
February 7, 2006 letter attached hereto as "Exhibit B" and incorporated herein by tl:fis reference.) .

Having consideredthe 375,000 pages of documents in its record, and the arguments of both
BAE Systems and the Port Dist~ct, the Regional Board determined not to nmue the Port District in
the TCAO. There is nothing new presented in BAE Systems’ April 7, 2008 request that should
change that result.4 To the contrary, the Regional Board properly left the Port District offthe Order.

3 In its April 7, 2008 letter, BAE Systems contends that the Port District made misleading and
inaccurate statements in the July 15, 2004 letter. It then offers a preemptive rebuttal to the
lettermthe same rebuttal it offered to tlmse same statements back in 2005. The Port District’s
statements were accurate, and are addressed in.more detail in Section I.E., below.4 The only new "evidence" offered by BAE Systems to support its claim that the Port District

should be named in the TCAO to satisfy any obligation of the Campbell/MARCO entities are
emails and memoranda prepared by BAE Systems’ counsel in the fall of 2007 to document limited,
unsuccessful efforts made to involve Campbell/MARCO in these proceedings. As discussed in
more detail below, however, whether Campbell!MARCO (or the principals to whom assets were
distributed upon its liquidation during the course of these proceedings), respond to the TCAO, or
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B.    The Port District Is Not A "Discharger" Under Water Code Section 13304

No one claim~ that the Port District played any role in the actual discharge of wastes into th6
Bay at the Shipyard Sediment Site. Indeed, the Regional Board has concluded in the Technical
Report that "[t]here is no evidence in the record that the Port of San Diego initiated or contributed to
the actual discharge of waste to the Shipyard Sediment Site." (Technical Report, page 1-12.) There
is, thus, no basis upon which to nalne the Port District as a "Discharger."

Cons. equently, BAE Systems seeksto have the Port District named on the TCAO because it
mistakenly alleges that the Port District "owns" the tidelands on which Campbell/MARCO held a
leasehold interest and should, on that basis, be jointly liable with Campbell/.MARCO and step into
its shoes as a primarily responsible party because (it Says) Campbell!MARCO will likely default.
The Port District, however, does not own the property on which the Campbell shipyard operations
were conducted, and is not jointly liable with Campbell/MARCO under the Water Code for any
contamination Campbell/MARCO caused.

Perhaps contributing to the confusion is the mischaraeterization of the Port District as a
"landowner" in the Technical Report. The Tecfinical Report repeatedly refers to the Port District as
a "non-operating landowner," and the entity that "owns" the land occupied by the named
Dischargers. (See Technical Report, pages 1-9 through 1-12.) It goes so far as to state th.at it is
"undisputed" that the Port District "owns the land leased by [the named Dischargers]." (Technical
Report, page 1-10.) 2~his statement is inaccurate.

The Port District’s July 15, 2004 letter (Exhibit A hereto) explained in some depth the
formation of the Port District in 1962 and its role as the trustee of the tidelands lying within the
public trust easement in San Diego Bay. The San Diego Unified Port District Act ("Port Act"),
under which the Port District was statutorily created (Harb. & Nay. Code, App. I), is replete with
references to the Port District as a mere trustee and not an owner. (See Harb. & Nay. Code, App. I,
§§ 5; 5.5; 14 ("title to [tidelands and submerged lands] shall reside in the district, and the district
shall hold such lands in trust for the uses and purposes and upon the conditions which are declared
in this act"); 68 (State consents to transfer of tidelands, submerged lands, swamp, overflowed and
salt marshlands in San Diego Bay to district "in trust for the uses and purposes and upon the
conditions specified in this act"); 87 ("the tide and submerged lands...shall be held by the district
and its successors in trust").) In fact, unlike an ordinary "landowner," the Port District is prohibited
from granting, conveying, giving, or iilienating the lands it holds in trust, though it is entitled to

¯ lease them for up to 66 years, but only "for purposes coiasistent with the trusts upon which those

have other assets, such as insurance, to satisfy any obligation they have under the TCAO, will likely
be the subject of Phase III discovery by the Designated Parties. Regardless, they are irrelevant to
the issue of whether the Port District can be named now in the TCAO.
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lands are held by the State of California,..." (Harb. & Nay. Code, App. I, § 87(b).)5 The Port
District, thus, is not a "landowner" and has never "owned" the lands comprising the Shipyard
Sediment Site.6

Furthemlore, as noted in the Technical Report, the State Water Board has only held
"landowners" accountable for discharges on their property if the landowner has knowledge of the
activity causing the discharge and the legal ability to control the activity. (Technical Report, pages
1-7, 1-10.) As discussed in the Port District’s July 15, 2004 letter, aside from the fact the Port
District is not a "landowner," it had no opportunity to control Campbell/MARCO’s activities at the
Site. To the contrary, as BAE Systems admits; Campbell/MARCO had been operating at the site
for close to 50 years before the Port District was even created. In 1962, the Port Distri.’ct inherited
the role of landlord under that lease; it played no role in the siting of the facility, the nature and
extent of the operations, or the manner in which the tenant was conducting its business. It did not
and could not "control" the daily activities of Campbell/MARCO or any othei tenant at the Port.
Moreover, to the extent Campbell/MARCO or any other Discharger-tenant of the Port District
committed waste or nuisance under the law and thereby violated its lease, the Port District’s only
recourse would be to hold the tenant in default under the lease.

The Port District Should Not Be "Secondarily Liable" For The Same
Reasons It Is Not Liable Under Water. Code Section 13304

In the Technical Report, the Port District is identified as a "secondarily responsible" party.
(Technical Report 1-11 and 1-12.) The Technical Report explains that a "secondarily responsible
party is one that is not obligated to comply with the cleanup and abatement order unless the
primarily responsible party fails to do so." (Id., page 1-11 .) The predicate for "secondary
responsibility," however, is that the secondarily liable partywhere, allegedly the Port District--
could be a primarily responsible party, i.e., a "discharger" under Water Code section 13304. For the

5 The United States Supreme Court explained the nature of the "public trust doctrine" in the
seminal case of Illinois Central Railroad v. Illinois, 146 U.S. 387, 455-456 (! 892) as follows: "The
ownership 0fthe navigable waters of the harbor, and of the lands under them, is a subject of public
concern to the. whole people of the state. The trust with which they are held, therefore, is
governmental, and cannot be .alienated, except in those instances mentioned, of parcels used in the
improvement of the interest thus held, or when parcels can be disposed of without detriment to the
public interest in the lands and waters remaining. This follows necessarily from the public
character of the property, being held by the whole people for purposes in which the whole people
are interested."
6 The principles of "landowner liability" established in State Water Board Orders relied upon in
the Technical Report (page 1-10 and i-11) are therefore inapplicable here. Some of these were
discussed and distinguished in detail in the Port District’s July 15, 2004 letter. (See Exhibit A,
pages 10-!2.)
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reasons discussed above, however, the Port District is not a "discharger" under section 13304; and is
not liable under that section under an expanded theory of "landowner liability" either.

The Port District has previously suggested that, at most, it could potentiallybe held
secondarily liable here. Upon further consideration, however, the Port District submits that its
unique status as trustee over these tidelands, combined with its statutorily-prescribed rights under
the Port Act, and its lack of involvement in the operations of the named Discharger-tenants that
caused the subject contamination, eliminate any basis upon which it could be named as primarily or
secondarily responsible for the contamination and cleanup of the Shipyard Sediment Site. That is
not to say the Port District would play no role. To the contrary, as urged by the State Lands
Commission, the Port District, as the trustee of the tidelands, will assist the Regional Board as
appropriate to assure that its current tenants7 comply with the CAO ultimately issued by the
Regional Board.

Even Assuming, For The Sake Of Argument, That The Port District Could
Be Held Secondarily Liable, It Would Not Become Primarily Liable Unless
and Until All Named Discharger.s DefaultedUnder The CAO

The Technica! Report currently identifies the Port District as "secondarily" responsible for
the contamination created by its lessees on the grounds that "[t]here is no need to name the Port of
San Diego in the Cleanup and Abatement Order as a ’discharger’ with primary responsibility for
compliance until it becomes clear that the Port’s tenants have failed to comply with the Order."
(Technical Report, page 1-13.) The Regional Board concluded that, because there "is no evidence
in the record" that the Port District’s tenants and other named Dischargers have insufficient financial
resources to clean up the Shipyard Sediment Site...the Regional Board is not now .naming the Port
of San Diego as a ’discharger’.. :but maydo so .in the future if the Port’s tenants fail to comply with
the Order." (Technical Report, pages 1-10, 1-11.)

BAE Systems presumes, and we believe correctly, that the Regional Board’s position is that
the Port District would not become liable for the Shipyard Sediment Site cleanup unless and until
all named Dischargers defaulted in their joint and several liability under the CAO. BAE Systems
calls this an "outrageous proposition" and offers its own view, without citation to any legal
authority, that "secondary" responsibility (and when it becomes "primary") must be "evaluated and
determined on a case-by-case, i.e., parcel-by-parcel and lease-by-lease basis." (April 7, 2008 letter,
pages 3-4.) The law is to the contrary and instead supports the Regional Board’s position in the
Technical Report that secondarily liable parties should not be required to step into a primary role
absent a tota! default by all named Dischargers.8 (See, e.g:, In the Matter of the Petitions of

7. These do not include named Dischargers San Diego Gas and Electric (Sempra Energy), the
United States Navy, or the City of San Diego.
8 We reiterate, however, that we dispute the Regional Board’s inclusion of the Port District as a
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Wenwest, Inc., Susan Rose, Wendy’s International, Inc. and Phillips Petroleum Co., SWRCB Order
No. WQ 92-13, page 9 (secondarily responsible parties "should be required to perform the cleanup
only in the event of default by Redding and Phillips" [the named parties] (emphasis added); In the
Matter of the Petitions of Arthur Spitzer, et aL, SWRCB Order No. WQ 89-8, page 21 ("L.A. Land
[the secondaril3) liable party] should be responsible for the tasks required by the Orders, only if Spic
& Span, Aratex and T & F [primarily responsible parties] fail to timely carry out the requirements
of the Orders." (emphasis added)).

Even if viewed on a "parcel-by-parcel" basis as BAE Systems suggests (and, again, there is
no authority to require or support taldng such an approach), and even assuming, for the sake of
discussion, that the Port District could be held secondarily responsible, there still would be no basis
for the PertDistrict to assume primary responsibility for the cleanup of the BAE Systems site unless
and until BAE Systems itself defaulted, and there is no indication it will. Even if it does, pursuant
to the State Water Board’s policy, the Regional Board would look to the Port District only "as a last
resort," after pursuing an enforcement action against BAE Systems to obtain its compliance.9 (See
In the Matter of the Petition of San Diego Unified Port District, SWRCB Order No. WQ 90-3, page
10.)I°

Consequently, the argument advanced a2nd the evidence offered by BAE.Systems as to
Campbell/MARCO’s corporate status, financial condition11, and unwillingness to participate in the
proceedings (all of which will undoubtedly be the subject of Phase III discovery by the Designated
Parties and potential further enforcement action by the Regional Board) have no bearing on the
propriety of the Regional Board’s decision not to name the Port District in the TCAO and should not
trigger itny modification of the TCAO.

In Any Event, BAE Systems’ Lease Requires It To Indenmify The Port
District For The Existing Conditions At The BAE Leasehold

"secondarily responsible" party to the TCAO.9 BAE Systems’ contention that the Regional Board parse liability into even smaller segments,

i.e., "lease-by-lease," is wholly unsupportable in the context ofthese proceedings. What BAE
Systems really is seeldng is an allocation of responsibility among the Dischargers (named and
unnamed) depending upon what contamination occurred during various timeframes at the BAE
Systems’ site. Such allocation is not within the jurisdiction of the Regional Board in these
proceedings. (See Water Code section 13304.)
~0 The Port District subsequently initiated steps to challenge SWRCB Order No. WQ 90-3 in court
regarding the "secondary liability" issue, but then reached a settlement with the State and Regional
Boards,. as discussed in more detail in the July 15, 2004 letter attached hereto.as ExNbit A at pages
7-8.11 BAE Systems also ignores the insurance assets Campbell/MARCO may have available to
satisfy their obligations under the TCAO.
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BAE Systems rehashes the same arguments regarding its lease as it made in December 2005,
in response to the facts and arguments made by the Port District in the July 15, 2004 letter (Exhibit
A). Suffice it to say, the Port District maintains its position that the language of the lease is plain
and not susceptible of the interpretation BAE Systems seeks to give it.~a By theexpress terms of
the lease, BAE Systems, as the successor to Southwest Marine, acc+pted the condition of the
premises called for by the Lease, assumed all risk and liability associated with any defects, and
expressly agreed to indemnify and hold the Port Dis.trict h .amaless for liability arising from the use
and operation of the leased premises or any defect. To the extent there is a dispute over the lease
terms or their interpretation, that is a matter for a court of competent jurisdiction, and not the
Regional Board, to adjudicate.

For all of the reasons set forth in Section I, above, BAE Systems’ request to have the Port.
Distridt named in the TCAO should be summarily denied.

II. THE REGIONAL BOARD SHOULD REVISIT THE TIME FRAME FOR
COMPLETING PHASE III TO ASSURE THE DESIGNATED PARTIES ARE
AFFORDED DUE PROCESS AND TO EXPEDITE THE REMEDIAL ACTION
AT THE SITE

¯ NASSCO, SDG&E and the City have each submitted written requests to extend the time
frame for the completion of Phase III in order to fully review the 375,000-page record that supports
the Technical Report, which was produced by the Regional Board on April 4, 2008, and to
undertake discovery as contemplated in the Proceedings Order. They each have asserted that their
due process rights would beviolated in the event a new schedule is not established.

Extending the Phase III time frame will, in practical effect, expedite the proc6ss toward.
remediation of the Shipyard Sediment Site, By assuring the Designated Parties have full
opportunity to review the record, undertake discovery, and brief the matter in, an orderly fashion, the
Regional Board will reduce the likelihood that the proceedings will be challenged on due process

~2 BAE Systems takes issue with the Port District’s statement in the July 15, 2004 letter that

Southwest Marine (BAE Systems’ corporate predecessor) "took over the prior lease between the
Port, and Southwest Marine’s predecessor-in-interest, [Campbell/MARCO].,’ (July 15, 2004 letter
(Exhibit A), page 15.) It claims that Southwest Marine did not "take over" the lease; it entered its
own lease. The Port District does not dispute that Southwest had its own lease. But it is also true
that, in 1.979, when Campbell/MARCO terminated its lease at the site, Southwest Marine acquired
not only the leasehold, but purchased and succeeded Campbell/MARCO’s interest in some $3.65
million (in 1979 dollars) of Campbell/MARCO’s assets. (See Certificate, dated September 19,
1979, attached as Exhibit C hereto.) The Regional Board, in its Technical Report, further notes that
Southwest Marine took over active operations at the site the day after the Campbell/MARCO lease
terminated. (See Technical Report, April 4, 2008, page 5-4.)
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grounds. Procedural challenges will only serve to delay the finality of the ultimate CAO and, hence,
the implementation of remedial action at the Site.

The Port District therefore believes the Regional Board should revisit the schedule setforth
in the Proceedings Order for Phase III in light of the massiveness of the record (which eventhe
Regional Board did not anticipate) and the due process c.oncems it creates. We look forward to the
opportunity to discuss this issue with the other Designated Parties and the Regional Board at the
Third Pre-Hearing Conference in an effort to set a schedule that is reasonably achievable but does
not unduly delay the TCAO Proceedings.

THE "COMMENTS FORMAT" SET FORTH IN "APPENDIX C" T,O THE
PROCEEDINGS ORDER SHOULD BE MODIFIED AND THE
RECOMMENDED PENALTY OF EXCLUSION FOR NON-COMPLIANCE
SHOULD NoT BE ADOPTED

The Cleanup Team had submitted a "Recommended Format for Written Comments," which,
according to the "Notice of Commencement of Phase III of Proceeding," has since been approved
by the Advisory Te.am and entered as "Appendix C" to the Proceedings Order. As. discussed in
letters previously submitted by the City, SDG&E and NASSCO, the "Comments Format" is unduly
burdensome and we request that it be simplified. We would be comfortable with the suggestion
offered by NASSCO (inclusion of comments with headings describing the issues addressed), or
some similar approach.

Additionally, the Cleanup Team recommended that "Comments which do not conform to
this format may be stricken by the presiding Hearing Officer and excluded from the administrative
record." Given the importance to each Desi.gnated Party of assuring the information and evidence it
has developed and offered is included in the record, it would be inappropriate for the Regional
Board to exclude submittals merely for failure to follow formatting requirements. We therefore
respectfully request that the Regional Board not adopt this sanction recommendation.

The Port District reserves the right to join in and/or incorporate by reference comments or
objections made by other parties, dischargers and interested persons, reserves the right to offer.
testimony, exhibits and/or other evidence on those issues, or the issues raised in this comment letter.
The Port District further reserves its rights under applicable laws, regulations and other authority
applicable to the Proceedings Order, including, but. not limited to, the California APA (Cal. Gov.
Code § § 11400 et seq. and 11513) and Title 23 of the CCR, Division 3, Chapter 1.5, sections 648 et
seq. To the extent the Proceedings Order fails to meet requirements contained in these or other
applicable authorities, the Port District reserves the right to raise these compliance issues in this and
any future proceedings concerning the TCAO and any final order issued by the Regional Board.

The Port District looks forward to discussing the propriety of the Port District’s exclusion
from the TCAO; an appropriate time frame and procedures for conducting and completing Phase III
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of the proceedings; and determining an appropriate format for submission of written comments at
the April 25, 2008 Third Pre-Hearing Conference.

Respectfully submitted,

ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE
MALLORY & NATSIS LLP

SLN

Sandi L. Nichols
ATTORNEYS FOR THE SAN DIEGO
UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT

Advisory Team, c/o Michael P. McCann (12 copies)
David Barker, Regional Water Quality Control Board
Vice-Chair and Presiding Officer, David King, Regional Water Quality Control Board
See Attached E-Mail Service List
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O~n~ed Pozt
" .of San Diego

O’ff’i~ of Port Attorney

3165 Fa~¢ Highway, ~an Diego, CA 92101
RO. I]ox 1204~B, ~n Di~, ~ 92112~

TRANSMITTAL MEMO

TO:
Mr. John EL Robertus
Executive Officer
San Diego Regional Water
Quality Control Board
....9!74 Sky Park Court, Suite 100
San Die~e~ California 92123

Enclosed please find San Diego Unified Port Dlstfl~t’s Response to Investigation Order
No~ .R9-2004-0026 and R9-2004-0027 including Exhibl/s and Teelmieal Report.

The undersigned st~es, u~der penal~ of l~jUW, eha~ eo the best "of the signer’s
knowledge the foregoing is true~ complete and correct.

SAN DIEGO UNIF~D PORT DISTRICT

By:
Duane E, ]Sen.nett
Port Attorney

San Diego Unified Port Dlstr|ct
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Unified Port

O’ff|c~ ~)-~ Por.t Attorl~ey

3165 Pacific Highway;, 5an Diego, CA 92101
RO. Box 120~o San D~ego, CA 921124)488

819.681.6P.19 ¯ 619.6~.6444 fax

July 15, 2004

Mr. John I-I. Robertus
Executive O~icer
San Diego Regional Water
Quafity Control Board
9174 Sky Pa~k Cout~ Suite 100
San Diego, California 92123

Inves~g~lJon Oxder Nos. Rg-20(H-4}026 and R9-2004-~27 - Sm Diego Unified
Port D~stti~ Rr.spons¢; PLRP:O3-OO66.05:otbre

~ San Diego Unified Port District ("Port’3 ~bmlts this ~’lxmse, with attachments and
the enclosed tedmicat report (hu~inaf~, the =Tu~hnie~l Re1~oxr’) (togethez ’~ Poxt’s
Response"), as its response to, and in ~mpHanc¢ with, Iavvstigation Order N0s. R9-2~6
and P,9-2004-0027 (eplle~dvely, ~’Orders" or =Investigation Ouiets"). Oxd~ No. RP,-20(N-(D26
was issued to the Pod, Marine Conslxu~on Desigu Company, Chewon, Atlantic Richfield Co.
("ARCO’~, San Diego Gas & Electric ("SDG&E"), and the .City of San Diego (’..’City~,
regauling the Southwest MarJ~ Shipyard located at 2205 E, B¢lt,and the foot of Sampson
Street, San Diego, Caltt’omia. Ord~ No. P,.9-2004d~. 27 .was issued ~o the Po~t, the City, the
u~t~ s=~ m~y (’~..~, a~d C~. reds ~ N~aon~ Steel and
Company C’NASSCO~) shipyard located at Hazbor Drive and 28TM Street, San Divgo, California.’
Neitl~r’Southwest Marine, nor HASSCO, is named in the Orders.

In’ its Findings, the Regional Watar Quaf!’ty Control Board ("Regional Board" or
’~WQCB") sets forth its basis for naming the Port District. in th~ Inve.~tigation Orders. Th~
Regional Board ~ds that the Poxt Js th~ owner of the lands o~cupied by faoJ]~es, including
NASSCO and Southwest Matin% which discharged or are ~ of discharging w~Lqte to Sa~

~ By two lottent da~d. April 9, 2004 fr~ y~ur o~e, ~e April 16, 2004 deadl~tt~ to respond to both Orders was
ex~end~d to Jtdy 15, 2004. ];~tIter notv ~hat th~ Re~onal Board ires ne~r servvd ~e Port with a ~opy of
NASSCO Ord=r, O~d~r No. R9-2004-0027.

San D/esl~o.d~d Port District
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Mr. John H. Rob~rtu9
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Diego Bay. The Regional Board further concludes that ’Re Port controls decisio~ regarding,the
siting and typ~ of facilities, which occupy lan& adjar~nt to San Diego Bay through’leases for
th~ me of theac la~ds:" F’mally, th~ Board ~oncludes that the Port tm %he ability under its lease
agreem~ts with. facility oI~’ratprs to impose co .nt~ols, which could prevent or reduce wvste
discharges to San Diego Bay." ~’ee Orders ¶ 6. For these, reasons, the Regional Board now is
requiring the Port to .chow cause why it should not Ix~ named in a~ order requiring the cleanup of
contaminated sediments flint have likely occurred as a result of marly 100 years of operations at
and near the HASSCO and 8o~ Mmlno leaseholds:

Th~ P0xt’s Respomo is believed to be fully ~ponsive to the Investigation Orders, based
on .information reasonably available to the Poxt, including the Regional Water Quality Control
Board’s ("Re#oval Board" or "P, WQCB’3 files conC~’ning NASSCO and Southwest Marine,
andother publicly available information. Please feel free to eoatact the undmigned, howc~’r,
should you need any additional information or ff you have any questions with rcsp~t to this

L INTRODUCTION

Tim Orders require each zmmed party to submit a technical z~ort showing ~ why it
should not be trained as a discharger in a Cleanup and Abatement Order ("CAO") for the cleanup
of contmninated sediments that have n~sultcd flora NASSCO’s and Southwegt Marine’s long
term operatiom at their sites. For the reasons set forth below, the Port District maintaim that it i~
both premature and itmppropdate to consider naming the Port in a CAO ~o clean .up
contamination ca~xl by nearly a centmy of operations by others.

~ Port first takes this opportunity to ~at~ its objections to the i~avnce of the
Investigation Orders to th~ Port. SeOion |3267 of the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control
Act ("Water Code") ~ows the Regional Board to issue such an order to a party who ]ms
"discharged," is "discharging," or ’~XOlmses to .di~harge" wa~es, or who is sn~cted of
~di~harging~ the wastes; the Port is non~ of tlmse. To the contrary, the Port is ordy the trost~
of the properties occupied, by long-term tenants tl~ diselmrged wa~.. In addition, the
co~a~nefit analysi~ condt~ted by the Regional Board #or to i~uance of the Orders, as
r~luired by Water Code § 13267Co), was inadequate.2 Finally, the Board failed to realxmd,

2 The Regional Bored e~imme* the co~t of re~ondlng to each Order to be in tl~ mngc of $3,000 to $5,000,
ba.ch~ ~ eb’timate "on a typical �o~t range for 1~ it Plm~ei Environment Site lnve.migation Report." A
typical Pha~ I repo~ how~m’, d6~ not antiv~mm the type of ~ ~ ~ ~ Ordei~ require the.Port ~,
x~iew’copious rvcord~ and provide extvmiv~ de~lcd information from nearly 100 years ofnumvm~ Vlmmtions, a9
:’~t fosth in the Regional Board’~ list of ~ elements for an ade~inate tedmical report. The Port’s corn to
re~xmd lmve significantly exceeded the KWQCB’s e~Chnate. Clearly, the burden aml co~t of preparing these ~port9
doe~ not be~r a reasonable relatiomhip to the benefit~ to be obtained from them, as reqohed by § 13267(bX1).
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within I4 days, to the Port’s March 4m written objections, as providod in tho Regional Board’s
Febnu~’ 19, 2004 cover le11~r to Investigation Order No. R9-2004-0026.

As the Regional Board is aware, tl~ Port is not di~ha~ging and has not discharged wastes.
into the waters of th~ State from these ka~holdu. Nor has th~ Port caused or permitted such
waste to be dischargeA~ TI~ Port ther~o~ asse~ts that it is inappropriate to namo it in a § 1S304
CAO ~or the cleanup of such waste~, Most im .p~rtandy, howzv~r, naming the Port in a CAO in
this ~ would be contrary to the Regional Board’s pr~wious agreement to first dir~t
~omplianc~ issues regarding the NASSCO and Southwest Marh~ facilities to the tenant~ as will
be ~ further below. The RWQCB has extm~ly.ag~eed that it would look to the Po~ for
a~s~slanvv in obtaining tenant compliance only after tl~ tenant failed to comply aud after the,
Rogional Board had taken cvi’orcw~ent a~ion against the teumnL As these conditions haw not
yet been m~ it would b~ premature ~o issue a CAO against the PorL

Eve~ ff the Regional Board fin& it necvssat’y to name the Port, it ~ould be .held only
~:c, ondarily fiable. Here: as tl~ Po~t understands it, both NASSCO and S0uthwe~t Marine have
been coope~a~g with the R~onal Board for ov~r 10 years /0. address the sediment
co .ntamin~on on their leesebol&. As the State Water Resourc~ C~n~’ol B6ard C’State Board")
found in In the Matter of th~ Petition of Prudential Insuran~ Uo., SWCRB Order No..WQ 87-6
(6/18/87), ~ thvrv i~ no ~,id~n~e that a landowner eve~ vontfibuted direly to a discharge,
the landowner ~ould bear only ~:endary w.zponsibility for the cleenup whe~ (a) the owner
would.n~t have tl~ legal right ~ conduct ~he t:leanup unlem the teumt failed to do so; (b) the
~ iS for a long term; and, (~) the tenant i~ cooperating with ~he ~RegionalBovtd. Eavh of the~e
faetor~ i8 prer~ent in this c~ze, and ~hu~ flit i~ detenninul ~ thv Po~t mu~t be named in a CAO
for eitherof ~ sit~, it ~uId only be.held ~mndarily Habl¢ ba~d upon 1he x~asoning in

For reasons unkno~m to the Poxt~ NASSCO, and 8oulhswst Marine r~c/mtly rexlu~ed
that th~ Regional Board take e~iforcement action agaimt the Port ~olely beceu~e the Port
their lea~holds. Southwest Marine argu~l, for exampl~,’that, sincz the Port and other~ %rill be
required to participate eventually inany event, even if only by way of contribution litigation" it
is in their and the pubfic’s best intvr~ to bring them into the process now. ,~ee letter dated
Nove~nb~ 12, 2003 to Regional Board from Christian Volz bfMcKen~a Long & Alddd~e~ LLP.
While both ~-nants have encouraged the Regional Board ’to name ~hv Fort in a CAO, they failed
m make clear that eaoh" has expre~ly agreed, in their leases to ac~pt the condition of the
1~ .mi~s when they signed their leases, and to defend, indemnify and hold the Port lmrmle~s
fi-om any claims ari~g out of their performance under, the.leases, their tL~ and operation of the
~ or the condition of the ptvmi~s~ As suuh, the suggestion that the Port will be required
to participate in the cleanup in any event (i.e., without the Regional Board’S intervention)
appears to be disingenuous at best.
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EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF SAN DIEGO BAY

Early Uses of Tidelands and Submerged Lands on and near the
NASSCO and Southwest Marine Sites

Record. ~ttow that Southwest Mat~’s ~r, San Diego Marine

~~ ~ si~ ~ ~ ~y ~ 1915, ~ ~ f~t ofS~ S~ SDMC’s

b~g.., for ~ p~ of ~ ou ~ ~~ ~ ~y~ ~g

~d ~ ~ ~ o~ i~ o~o~ ~ ~g~ ~ ef~~ of ~ic ~

Records also show that induslrial operations at the NASSCO ~ilv commenced even
earlier, in 1909, when Standard. Oil began its operation~ at it~ bulk fatty and wha~ The
~ of Standard. Oil was made known to all ia San Diego in 1913, xvhe~ a ~phic
explosion and fire occurred at the pxesent NASSCO site, de~mying Stamtard Oil’s facility ~nd
c~ing an estimated’two million gallo.n~ of gasoline and unrefined.oil to bum and/or dir~harge
into San Diego Bay. The fa~illty was rebuilt affair ~he fin:, and ~ one of ~everal faoifities thal
0/~-~ated at the NASSCO ~it~ over the pa~t 9.6 year~. Shipbuilding and ~eJr favilitie~ were
introduced to the NASSCO sit~ in 1939 and we~ take~ over by NASSCO’s p~e~r,
Hation~l It’on Work~,in approximately 194~45. NASSCO’s robtt~t ddpyard ope~ativn~ have
b~en c~ntinuo~ ~inoe that time.

In addition to the indu~ial and shipyard operation~ at the ~ite~, record~ ~how that
adjacent p~pertie~ have also been used for heavy.indu~rial purpo~e~ ~ince the early 1900s. The
United. Slates Naval Repair Statimi, located adjacent to and just ~outh of the NASSCO facility,
for ex~mple, began its ship repair operations as ~rly as 1922. Th~ N~,;al Repair Sta~n,
ofiginaJly known as the "US ~yer Ba~e," ~ used ¢~ten~ively for the repair md
main~vnanc~ of U.S. Navy d~stroyers. Numerous d~-oyers v:eae decommissioned aud
~o,~s~ion~d at this f~ity in thv mid:1920s, which work r~dr~d tli~ ~moval of paint and
rust from th~ ships, as well as the treatment of. all ma~ldnery and equipment with ~ .and oil.

5~ff23512-0001
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Sediments impa~ted by these operations were likely redLstfibuted to tile NASSCO and Southwest
Mafirm sites when "the Repair Station was dredged in 1935, to supply the/ill needed/’or the
expansion of the area between Sampson and 21~" Slreet, whexe the NASSCO and Southwest
Mar~ favilities are currently located,

Two properties located to the north of tl~ shipya~ include a kelp manufavta~ting
b~im~s, known as Kelco, and SDG&,E’s 8ilvetgate Power Plant. Keli~o ha~ operaled a plant on
the San Diego Bay waterfront between 8amtr~on and 8ieard Street~ from as.early a~ 1941.
Record~ ~aow that, over the years, Kelco maintained a number of above gmmad b~torage lank~
containing butane, alcohol, mmiatic acid, ammoniac’and calcium chloride, as wall as a 550-
gallon underground storage tank for gasoline, In 1975, Kelco submittexl plans for .the demolition
era 500-foot pie~ and for the dredging of 6,000 cubic yards of sediments: The dredged sediment
was ~sled and found to contain elevated le~ls of grease and oils, cadmium, lead, m~trtuT and
’ZiIIC.

Vmious otlu:r opm-aiions on properties in d~e proximity to the.NASSCO and Southwest
Mmine sites are ~ in fu~er detail in thd vadosed Technieal Report,

B. The Port’s Formation in 1962

As deaoribed in the Tedmieal Report, thin area Wa~ devoted to heavy industrial and
shlpya~d operations for ov~ 50 yc.ats prim" Io the formation of ~he Port DishSot in 1962. The
Port ~!early had no control over the .siting of thes~ OlXa’atlons, nor could the Port have controlled
the a~-tivifies that resulted in sediment contamination during the heady 50-year pexio~ befo~ it
was in existence. Even after the Port was e~ablished in 1962,.the Port did not become the
"ov,~r" of tiddmads and mbmerged lands in the traditional or legal ~nse of the word. The Port
was ~eat~l, rather, a~ an extension of the State of California, ~ mintage the propertierb in the
role of a "truntee," lo lm3mote specific statewide intere~ On behalf of the eitlzem of Cadifomia.
gee generally San Diego Unitied Port Dish-lot Act (’°din. Act" or ~vtt Act’S), Stal~. 1962, 1~t
Ex.Se~., e. 67, I)P. 362 et seq. (set forth atCnl. Harb,& lqav. Code, App, 1, pp. 317 et seq. (3g
pt. 2, West 1999).

The Port A~t authorized establishment of the Por~ ~o develop and manag .e San Diego Bay
and to promote %ommer~. navigation, fish .efiez and ~e~reation thereon." ld. at § 4. In doing so,
the Port Act conveyed to the Port, in trust, th~ State’s property on and near San Diego Bay, and
required local ~ities (including the City of San Diego) to convey t~ the Port, in trust, those
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tiddands andsubmerged lands that they owned. Id. at §§ .5, 5.5, 14. Th~ Port Act requires the
Port to hold and use ~ tid~land~ and m~bmerged land~ for ~oeeified p~, id at § 87, and
requires improvement of any-unimproved trust prope~e~ to avoid reversion back to the State.

at § STO).
In the United States Supreme Court ~ that i~ ~ regardecla~ seminal on the mope of

the public trt~ do~trinv, Jllinois Ucraral Railroad v.///inoix, 146 U.8. 387 (1892), the Supreme
Court held that, al .tTaough a state, a~ trt~tee, may delegate .a~Mdni~atian of public trtmt land~ to a
local public agency, it cannot abdicate its tnmt over the lxoperty. I~Z at 453-54. The Court held
that "[t~vr~ always.remains with th.v ~at~ the fight to r~wolm ~ powers." ld~ A~ ~h, the
Port is plainly not an "owner" of the NASSCO and Southeast ’Marine sites ~ that term is
eommon/y or legally tmdvrstood.~ Ti~ State of California lu~ simply dolvgat~ i~s powers to
manage and �on~ol public~t~ of th~ ! ,a~d~s~ to lho Port District. ~qee Grate, &m Diego Un~ed
Port Di, s’Wi¢t, 7 CaLApp.4= 122.4, 1229 (4 DL~ 1992). In fact, as the United State~ District
Court for the Southern Disqrict of California recently held in a co~t recovery aetion~ the Port ~
~nply ~’a body operating a~ an ~~lity of the s~mte governmuk" and, for p~ of
CE~CLA litigation, the Port is, in fact, "th~ StalvY &m Diego Unified Port Dist. v. TDF
Indus~es, lm~ (May 14, 2004), CivilCase No. 03CVI146-B. (PER), Order Denying
Defendants’ Motion lo Strike Ae~orney’s Fees.4 (A copy of this derision is enelo~l as Exldbit
’T’.)

¯ "I’h~ California Coastal A~t ftuth~r guid.~ and provides for ov .vr~ght of the Port Dis~ct’s
planning and management ofpropeflies in and on San Diego Bay. Se~ion’30260 of tho Coa.~al
Act provid¢~ for example, ~ "[c]oastal-dependcnt indmtdal {avililies ~ be encouraged to
loeam or expat~t within existing sites and shall be permitted scasont~blc long-term growth." This
provision furtJ~ x~luires that "wh~t~ new or expanded coastaI~iepend~nt industrial facilitie~
cannot feasibly be accommodated consistent v~ith other l~lieies in thi.q division, they may
nonC~hde~ be l:~’mitt~ in ac,¢orda~e with tiffs .s~don.,. if (1) alternative locafiom are
infca~ble or more, ¢mvironmmtally damaging; (2) to do ot~i’wi~ would adroitly affect the
public welfare; and (3) adverse eavironmeatal effc.~ts ar~ m~a’gat~ to th~ maximum extent
foasiblo." Given the c, om~aints plae~d upon the Port District in managing tho lands it holds in
h’ust, combincxl with tho historical development ofthe~ shipyards, clcuu-ly th~ Po~t should not be

~ ,~-/~ defined as ~the colle~io~ ofright~ to me and e~joy la.ope~, ~g ~� ~t to ~ ~ to
oth~m..." and m li~ "entirety of the power~ of me and dLqxml allowed by law." (Blael~ Law Dictionary (4t~
~6s) pp. ]260-610

’ If tmmar, hip alone is s~t~cient to jmtify muning the property owner in a CAO undex W~er Code § 13304,
arguably liability under § 13304 .fo¢ ~hv BASSCO and Southw~t Marine ~ ~hould exlentl to the State, which h~
1he ultimate authority over how the properties may be ~ how title to ~he properties is to be held, ~ Io whom
title to the properti~ may z~wrt or be tramferred. Th~ State, in effe~ i~ the equitable ~nd ben~fi~’ad"~" ~fthe
NASSCO and Southw~t Marine site~.
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held responsible for the ~ting of th.e NASSCO and Southwest Marine operations. Most
impo#~mtly, the Port District is riot an "owner" for purposes of attaching liabifity under Wator
Cod~ .Sections 13267 or 13304.

NAMING THE PORT IN A CAO WOULD B]~ PREMATUR~ BASED
UPON THE BOARDS’ ESTABLISHED POLICY FOR ADDRESSING
PORT RESPONSIBHATY FOR TENANT OPERATIONS

In as early as 1990, th~ State and Regional Boards acknowledged the Port’s limited
respons~ility for the operations of its tenants, when. both Boards agreed not to take any
enfoax~nvat action against th~ Port for a tenant’s failure to’ comply with permit requi~ments
until af~ efforts to obtain tenant complian~ had fizst tailed, and th~ only after th~ Port had
been giveh an effective opportanity to obtain 0a¢ tenant’s compliance. Th~ Regional Board’s
o~nt polioy arose as a result of the Port Dis~ct’s challenge to being designated as a

. and shipya~ (including the NA88CO faoillty) in 1989. ,~ee In the Matter o.tthe Petition of San
_Diego Unified Port Di, vt., SWRCB Otdor lqo. WQ 90~3 (6/6/90). The PoR petitioned the State
Board to either." (1) remove its name as a "~’lmnsib1¢ party" on the permits; or (2) in the
altcniative, name it only as being "secondarily a~pgnsible" for p~rmit compliance. Id.

The State Board denied the Port’s request to remow the designation entLmly, but
0onoludui that it had b~n the Regional Board’s intent to hold the Port only .secondarily
responsible for the tenant’s monitoring program. ’ and day-to-day operaIions. 6 Id. at 16. The State
BOard mmand~ the maltorto the Regional Board to clarify the Port’s limited responsibility. At"
tlm same time, ttm State Board opined that, as a.publio agency, the Port should b¢ givea the
opportunity to obtain complianc~ from the tenant prior to e.~forcement action being taken a.gain~t
lhe Port. Yd.

6 The Stal~ Board quoted a November 27, 1989, letter flora lira Regiomd Board’s Executive Dkentor to the Port
in width ~ Executive Director confirmed that the ~tenants in their capacity as operators ofthe facilities retain the
~r~mar~ rerponslb~h~ to mu~mu~n compllahee and to take remedial action to carrel’ any rio/re’ions." Drd~r No.
WQ 9(g3, pig. 10. The R~0fial Board fiather ~ed, in response to ~he Port’s petition, that the Regional Board
would t~ke enforcement ~ction against the Pozt "on/~ as a/a~ r~on" and only after the Port had "amp/~
oppL~ to compel ~h~ Port’s ~n~ ~ comply wi~ the Regloizal Boa~’s orders, ld
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Since.. th~ ~t~te, Board’s diction to th~ Regional Board did not su~ently clarify the
Port’s obfigations as a "sw.ondarily responsible" ~, the Poxt initiated steps to challenge the
order ’.m Sup~or Court. Prior to filing its lawsuit, however, the Port District re.bed an
agr~mcnt with the S[a/e and Regional Boards as to the ~:~.fic language to be placed in ils
tenants’ permits. This language wa~ ~:t forth in a letter l~om the Port District, approved by
0ffleers ofboth the Slate and Regional Board~, see July 2, 1990 letter from David B. Hopkins to
Bheila K. Vassey and David T. Barker, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit ~2", and is
as follows:

"The Regional Board will notify the Port Dis~ of any violation
by [the tenant] of any ~mit. conditions, for .the purpose of
obtaining the assist~ce of the Port Dish’iet in ammpting to obtain
compEan~ by [the t~zant]. 1~:-Po~ ~ is not primarily
reSlaonsible for compllaa~ with the permit requirements. The
l~ional Board will not take .e~’oz~e, ment action against the Port
District for violations by [the tenant] unless there is a continued
faihue to complyby [Re tenant] a/~ the Port. Dislri~t has been
given notie, e of the violations, and until a!~ the Regional Board
has issned agah~t [the t~:n~nt] ei/]~ a aeanup and abatr.ment
order, ~ and desist order, or complaint for administrative civil
¯ iiabi~ti~." Id.

Thus, over fourteen (14) years ago,7 and a~ is still ~t fo~h in both the Southwest ~e
and NASSCO pennits issued by.the Regional Board, the Regional Board committed to take no
enforcement a~fion against the Por~ District for i/s lewes’ violations ’~nless there is a continued
failure ~o comply by le~e ai~ the [Port] ~ been given no/ice of th~ ~iolatians and an
oppol’tunity to obLahl �ompltancz of the lessee. ~ee WDR for NASSCO, Order No. PO-20~, 3-
0005 at ~[ 14(e)= and WDR for Boutliwest Marine, Order No. R9-2002-0161 at ¶ 13 (~), attached’
hea~to as Exhi, "bits "5" and "6," respectively.

In light of the Bomb’ polizy regarding the Fort District’s responsibility for its tenants’
W.~-mit c0mpfiance, the Port rna;nt.;rt~ that it would bo premature to name the Po~t in a CAO for
the cleanup of its tenants" leasehold~ at this/ime.9 ’Here, we do not believe that the Regional

~ AIthough, thls poli~y w~ d~igned in responu: to permit i.~ee~ ~ S~ ~ dete~nined that t~ ~ analysis
applied .whether dealing with a CAO or WDR~, Id at p. 10. A~ str, h, the poli~’y ~pplies equally to ~he situation
before u~ today.
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Board has notified the Port of an~ ~ifiv. tenant violations issu~l in connection with the
r~limvnt c6ntaminafion that is the subject of the Inve~igafion Order% and we are unaware of the
failme by the tenants recomply with any Regionml Board directive to addre~ the i&~ue. ~
it appeam a~ though both NASSCO and Southwest Marine are coopexati~ fully with the
Regional Board’~ inve~igation of the sediment contamination, and have not indi.eated an
unwillinsne~ to comply with any Regional Board orders. Ba~d upon the State and Regional
Boards established aplnoa~h with respect to the Port ~ct’s resp3nsibiHty for il~ tenants’
activifie.~ naming +the Port in a CAO for the ~leanup of the NASSCO and Southwest Marine
Icaseholds at this time is inappropriate.

IV. THE PORT DISTRICT SHOULD, AT MOST, BE NAMED
SECONDAI+JLY LIABLE IN ANY+ CAO

A. Water Code Section 13304

Se~don 13304 of the California Water Cod~ allows the R~gional Board to ismm a CAO to
a person who has discha~ed, or who .has caused or I~mnitted a di~harg~ ot~ waste imo the
waters ofth~ state whero such discharge %~ or fl~tzns to ereat% a condition of pollution
or nui~mc.e." .A~ de~’ibed in the Investigation Orde~ based on sediment analytical results for
the NASSCO and Southwest Marine shipyards, the R~’onal Bored identified the following
conmminsnts of concern ("COCs"): arsenle, cadmium, cJavmium, coppex, lead, total polycyclie
aromatie hydrovarbon~’ ~AI-I~.), polyvhlorinated biphenyls ~CBs), mercury, ~ic&el, ~ver and
zinc. ~ As. set forth in the Po~t’s Technical Report, there is filtle question that the shipyard
operations at and near the pre.~ent NASSCO and Southwest Marine site~ have, for the better part
of the |a~t centmT, substanfi~y contfibulvd to the sediment conlamination. Acr~rding to the
Regional Board, potential shipyard somr~s of. the COC’s include, without limitation, sldp
tmintlng aetivifie% sand-blast grit fi+om sltipplng painl, shij~ construction and repair acfivifi~
iron wo.zking, engine xepaim or ov~auls, bilge water,, and.~t~! ~JQs or leeks. In addition to
potvatial so~ces of COCs fi~om the mhipyards aud ~marby naval fa~ilitie% Chollas Cr~k
di~lmrge~ mban rur~ff fzom industrial and l~ide~tial eoi~munifi~ into San Diego Bay through
a concrete-lined channel that my~-ate~ the NASSCO leasehold firm the US Navy Repair Base.
Chollas Creek has been designated a toxic hut spot by th~ Regional Board based on water quality

In coi~trast to th~so long-term industrial operation, the Port District ha~ n~vvr
on.these properties. TO"tl~’~�Oii~, it me~ly ifih~t~leas~ allowing the existing operation~
to continu~ when the Port w~ m~ated in 1962.
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Potential Landowner Liability

The Port acknowledges that the State Board has eonsist~tly taken the position that a
padre landowner can be hold.a~om~table for di~harges that occur on the prol~W so long as
the landowner hfis:knowledgc of the activity a~d the. ab~ to regulate it. ~ee, e.g., In tl~ Matter
of the Petition of United ~tates Department of ~lgriculture, Forest ~erviee, SWRCB Order No.
W Q 87-5, (4116/87). The 8tat~ Board has also hold, however, that a landowner should.bear only
"secondary" responsibility for a cleanup under e.~tain ~ including when the
foliowing fa~ts are present: "(a) the [owner] did not in any way initiate or contribute to the
a~tual d~harge of waste, (b) the [owner] does not have the legal fight to eany out the oleanup
unless its tenant fails 16 do so, (c) thelease is for a long term, and (d) the site investigation and
cleanup are proceeding.well." In the Matter of Petition of Prudential lnsurarwe Company,
SWCRB Order No. WQ 87-6 (6/18/87). Here, while ~ do not believe that ~1~ Port.should be
m~m~d in a CAO issued for the cleanup of con~uninated sediments at the Southwe~’t Marine and
’NASSCO leaseholds, in the event that the Port is ultimately named.in a CAO, v~e .strongly urge
that it be held only secondarily liable for the reasons ~-t forth below.

1. The Port Should Not Be Held Accoun~able for the Sl~yard~" Diseharg~

Although the State Board has upheld the imposition.of l~imary responsibility on non-
opemtlng land~wae~ generally such cases have involved some active involvement by the
landowner, combined with th~ tenant’s failure to comply, InIn re Petition of Logsdon,SWRCB
Order No. WQ ~ (1984), for example, landowners Harold and loyce L~gsdcln had leased their
p~ to Valley Wo~l ~ (’WWP") for use as a w~od lreatment facility. Wl~le the
Logulons were not the %perato~-" of the facility, Mr..Le!den .was the president of VWP and
made routine visits to the site. I~ at p. 17. The State Board found that.he was keenly aware of
the olwrafions and the po .t~’ntial for di~harge~ of e~.~t~_ml~_,~ts t~lting fi~rn wood treatment
operations. Ia addition, the Regional Boa~l had exl~mst~ all efforts ~. obtain compliance from
VWP ~fore it initiated enforcement action against the Logulons.

Unlike in I~g~don, her~ thePort has not ~ involved in the operations of its ~hipya~d
tenants othex than to act as a lessor in its eapa~ty as ttust~ of the prol~rty. Mozeover, ~h~
shipyards, to our knowledge, are continuing to cooperate with the Regional Board. As such, ~
facts in this ca~ would not support a finding of primary liability under the Logsdon analy~i~.

The Slate Bo~d also confirm~ a finding of primary x~ponsibility in Inre Petition of
8an Diego Unified Port District, SWRCB Ord~ l~lo. WQ 89-12 (19g9){he~eina~r ~Pa¢o
Terminals"). The,, the Board found that the tenant, Pace Terminals, was s~veral months bel~d
in implementing ~ C~O ttmi the RWQ~ had i~-ued to it, that the Port had substantial control
ov~ the area~ on the leasehold where the discharges of’copper ore had o~urred, that the Port
now had exclusive cont~01 over the site sin~ tho tenant’s short term lease, had ended, and ~t the
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Port had been involved in assisting the trmant in getting its operate%us startrd, The Stats Board
further noted that the Port clearly had knowledge, given that its environmental assessment,
doc~unent prepared prior to the initiation of Paso’ s ol~rations bad identified the potemtial !’or the
disvlmrgb of copprr ore into San Diego Bay. Moreover, the Board noted that the Poxt itsetfhad
proposed the mitigation measures, as part of the environmental t~wiew, to be implemented to
avoid such discharges. The Paco Terminal fa~ts are elesrly distinguishable from those in the

As ~ above, ~ the situation in Paco. Termln~s, th~ Port here inherited the
existing shipyard sitss in 1962, and so had nothing to do with the siting, or approval of these
operations on tidelands.I° Moreover, unlike in Paco 2’ermiruds, there is no question here that the
Port has n~vvr conducted operations flint resulted in discharges at the NASBCO or Southwest
Mm-ine sites; nor have thvre bsen allegations that the Port assisted in operations that resulted in
sx~h di~harges. The Port has had.no control ove~ the pt~AS’tin~ operations of th~ shipyards
and provided no instructions to its tenants as to w~er¢ and how their d~harges were to be
managed - th~ authority has long reded with ibe Regional Board. ~ sncl~ the Port should not
b~ held responsible for their di~.~ harg,~e~, See0 e.g., City of Mode~to Redevelopment ~gency v.
Superior Court, ll9 ~sl. App. 4~ 28 (1 ~ 2004).

In Paco Terminals, a short-term lease,ended’ leaving the Pozt with e0cclus~ye possession
and control of the property that was th~ subject of the CAO. ~][ti’~cb~itra~.hrr~. the Port has no
ai~ority to enter thv NASSCO and.Southwest Marine leaseholds and ta~ posSc~on of the
pm~es in oxder to remedy the conlaminafion. At’best, the. Part could, if justified by a clear
tenant d~fault, attempt to terminate one of the~ long-.~m’m leases, Such an a~*mpt~ however,
Would be fraught with di~eultly ~ most likely prove fruitless givett the political realities of the
situation, including oversight by the ~ities and thv Coastal Commission.

Rather than the Port, it. is the Regional Board.that has the authority to regulate tlisr, hargrs
from it~ tenants’ industrial ope~tions. Since January I, 1970, set~tion. 13263 of th~ Water Code
lms wqulred regional boards to mgulat¢ proposed and existing discharges from facilities such as
thr,~. Consist~t with tl~ obligation, the RcgioneJ Board here issued WDP~ and other l~rmits
Io both NASSCO and 8outhwrst Marine, beginning in as em-ly as 1974. Clearly, the Port could
not develop, and enfor¢~ its own, sepm~e disp. barge requirements, or otherwise regulate the
discharges oi" th~se i’av’dities once that authority was legislatively del~gatsd to the Regional
Board. Moreover, had.the Port made any attempt to regulate its ~enants’ discharges, it ~learly

~ A~ the Regional Board is aware, the~e shipyards were in place lon~ before the Po~t was ~u~ted ~nd ~he Po~t has
x~ver had a legitimate opportunity to relo~te ~ ~s~ablish~d fa~iliti~j from.their original locations. Th~ concept
flint 1he Port some.how consols (or controlled) d~isions.bver the siting of fi~lifies of the size, infras~ture, and
intensity of NAS$CO s~d Southwest Marine is ~imply a l’~ou. A monnme.nt~l decision such as re-sing su.~h
f~oilities would not be the Port’s alone, but wo~irequire at a minimum the consent and approval of the California
Coastal Commission, among others.- See, e.g., Pub. Re~. Code §§ 30700-30721; 14 C.C~n,. §§ !’3600-13648.

560~235124~0 I
51f~S60~
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would b~ preempted fxom doing ~o under ~ho Wat~ Codv. ,~0 e.g., .Water Quality As’~oviatlon
v. County of Santa ~arbara, 44 CaLApp.4t~ 732 (2d Dist. 1996)(an othvrwise valid lot.el
rvgulation is pr~mptvd by state statute if it dupficates or contradicts the..statute, or if it enters
into a fiold of regulatlon expressly or implicdly ~.,~rvcd 1o th~ sta/v).

2. If Named at Al~ the Port ghou, ld !~ Held Only ~econdarily Liable

Tune and again, the St~t~ Board Ires ~fmcd to hold ~ve ~o~ ~y
~ble
~’~ ~mpl~g ~ ~ o~ ~0 or .~, ~e, e.g., In re Pe~on of ~er,
S~CB

87-5 (4/1~8~;
~on

~o1~o~
1~~ o~y ~n~y

~0~23512.0~01
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While it may be true that our tenants will surely embroil the Port D~ot ~n a lawsuit in
an aUempt to share in the ultimat~ cost of any ~lumup, this f~ alone should not iz~ead~ the
Regional Board to name ,the Pozt District in the CAOs. Liability as between the Port and its
teamnts is clearly spelled out in their ieaseagt~Jnents. In particular, both k~nts hav~ expressly
agreed to accept ~ wspon~ibil.ity for the condition of their leased p~mises at lh~ time they
entered into their existing leases, ’ and to. imtemnify the Port for any claims arising f~om lheir
activities on ~he leaselmlds or the condition of the property. As such, th~ Port District maintains
that it has no liability, for site conditions.

~2 /~1hc Port mint b~ named in’any CAO for cleanup ofi~ tenant~’ lea~ehold~, naming it as secondarily liable
also mo~ co.sister -,vith ~e R~gio~al Board’s loag Icrm polioy ~gar~ing invol~g the Port i~ 1~nt ,riolatio~s
only as a last resort, as discussed above ~n Par[ HI ofthis Ictt~,
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A, ’ The NASSCO Leases

As i~dicmted above, NASSCO t~ operated a ~hipyard on it~ leasehold since ttie 1940’s
(originally under t~ namv, ~Nafional Iron Works")~ Initially, i~ASSCO operated its faoility
under a ~-ie~ of lea~e~ entered into with the City of San Diego, at a time when the City owned
the pt~.~tise~ in fee. The Port became NASSCO’s landlord in 1962. NASSCO entered into a
seri~ of leases with ~ Port beginning in April 1974. The Port’s era’rent leases with NASSCO
were entered into in 1991 and 1995, and a~ he~cinafle~ ~fen~ to a~ the NASSCO Le~.]~

As it had done in past Ieases, NASSCO accepted the condition of the premises in its
px~ent rendition, when it signed the NASSCO Leas~ and affirmatively repre~mt~l that it
independently in~evted the prt~nisvs and "made a~ te~ts, in~sagations and observations
necessar~ to satisfy itself of ~e candi~, n of the premises." ~e NASSCO Lr, as~ ~138.
NASSCO ~ mpRscnted thst ~he ~ were in a rendition "~. called for by the Lea~""
and that the Port ~ad p~rformed "aR work with re~pect to the premises." I~ NASSCO,
moreover, accepted complete, zespon~ibility "for any risk of harm to any person imd property
from ant,/ate~t defi~ in theprends~." I~ Since NASSCO hM been operating its facility on
at least a portion of the r~me prolx~W for the prior 35-year period, the ~mnt w’~ uniquely
qualified 1o ~ the condition of its ~ at the ~ it entered into the NASSCO Leases
and did so, accepting ~ condition of the premier, A~ a re~t, NASSCO lm~ effectively
~eleas~! the Pot~ from any and all clain~ and Hability re~lting fig.m lira rendition of the
~ at the time it ~atered into theNASSCO ~.

NASSC0 also expressly agte~ in its Leas~ to defend, indemnify, add’hold the Port
harmless from my damages or injude~ "resulting directly or indirectly from granting and
performance" of the Leases "or ~ from the me and operation of the lea~ premis~."
NASSCO Leases ¶2i. Spe~ifically,.theNASgCO Lease~ state:

"Less~ shall be Hable and r~spons~Ie for any Contaminants
located on the leased ptemises and arising out of the occupancy or
u~ 0f the lea~d ~ by Lessve. Such liability and
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responsibility shall inulvde, but not be linfited to, (i) removal from
the lea~d pr~mises any such Contaminants; (h3 removal from any
area out~ide the pre~s, including but not limited to surface and
ground water, any such Contm3zinants generaled ~ psr~ of the
operations on the leased premises; (fii) damages to persons,
prope~y and the leased premises; (iv) all claims reciting from
tho~e damage~ (v) flues impo~:d by any governmental agency,
and (m’) any other liability as provided by law."

Thus, not ~nly do the NASSCO Leases prohibit NASSCO from discharging ~ in.
~iolaflon of any rule, regu/afion, ordinance, order or/aw, but to. ~1~ exit such a violation m~y
have occurred, NASSCO must hold th~ Port hannles~ from any damage~ it may suffer as a result.
Similarly, NASSCO must ind~-y I~ Port for’any costs arising fi~m any allegation that the
Port is n~xmsibl~ for any damage to th~ premises, including damages arising fi~m NASSCO’s
operation~

B. The Southwest Marine Leases

As with ~ASSCO, Southwest Marine kas o/a:rated its faoili~ at the Southwest l~arin~
site for seve~l decades. In 19"/9, Souflnm~ Marine lvok o,¢er the prior le.as¢ between th~ Port,
and Southwest Mafin~’s’~r-in-interest, San Diego Marine Constrt~on Corporatibn
(~SDMC"). SDMC was. operating on the leasehold When th~ Port was formed in 1962, .and
PeR renewed SDMC’s in 1972. SDMC operat~l until it~ ~r, Southv,~t Marine took over
in 1979, at which time the Port and Southwest Marine entc~ into a lease, dated September 17,
1979 (hereinafter l~e "southwest Marine Lease")~4

As with the NASSCO Leases, the Southv.~st Mar~e Leas~ contains an "ACCEPTANCE
OF PREMISES" provision, wherein Soixthwe~t Marine accepted th~ condition of the pmnises
and assumed all risk and/iabi/ity associated with any defects in the premises. It wads as follows:

"38. ACCEFFANCE OF PREMISES: By sigaing .this Lease,
Lessee r~presvnts and warran, ls that it has independently .inspired
the premis~ and made ~11 tests, investigations and observations

The ~ber 1979 L~e con~ned a lea~ term of 39 ~ ~ ~ m~, ~u~ ~m~ 1,
1~9, ~ ~ Novem~r 30, ~18. ~ !~ w~ ~nd~ A~! ~, 1985, ~ my of~ ~ent No.’l,"

~ 31, 20~. A ~py of ~h 1~ ~ ~h~ he~ ~ ~it "10." ~e Ap~ 23, 1985 ~~t
s~ ~e ~r 1, 1979 ~, egypt ~ to ~y m~s ~e ~� P~ ~ ~ prior le~¢ ~d my

$6U?023~!2.1~01
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nvcessary to satisfy its. If of the condition of the premises. Lessee
agrc~ that it is relying solely on such.independent ins .p~don,
test.% inve~igafions .and observations in making this Lea~. Lessee
further acknowledges that the premises are in tho condition called
for by’this Lease, that Lessor has performed all’ work with resp~t
to pwafise~ and that Lessee does not hold Lessor zespomible for
any defects inpreedses.".

Southwest Marine Lease ¶ 38.

Southwest Marine also expressly agreed to indemnify and hold the Port harmless for any
liability "resulting directly or indirectly from granting and performance of [the] lease or arising
from the use and operation of the leased premise~ or any defect in any part thereof." Id at
¶ 21.. Thus, Southwest Marine expressly rvpresvnted and agreed, at lhe time it entered into its
Lea~o that it wa~ a~is~ied with the condition of the promises, that the Po~t had no rcspoma’bliity
for the flsm-exis~g conditions on the pmnis~, and that Southwest Marine would indemnify the
Poxt fur any liability arising .from Southwest Marine’s operations and for any defect~ in the
premium.

Bvcause the Port has never operated the shipyurd~ and is contractually indemntf!’ ed for
any investigation or cleanup co~.it may incur, these facts combhied with each tenant’s express
acceptance of the condition of its leased premises, should compel the Regional Board to .rOs. ist
the temptation to give in to the tenant: ill-intentioned attempts to avoid their own liability. ¯
Instead, th~ Regional Bo~ird should impose responsibility for the cleanup and abatement of the
svdim~t contamination whvm such responsibility squarely bvlongs, on those who have

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the. San Diego Unified Port District ~y ~lue~ that it
n~t be named in any CAO with respect, to the Southwest Marine and. HASSCO sites. As
demonstmteA herein, good cause exists for not naming the Port as a.discharger to a Cleanup and
Abatement Order to be issued by the Regional Board. for th~ subject .s~liment eontamimfion.

l~nclosureS

E. David Merk
Diiector, Recreation & En~fironmentat Services

Duane E. Bennett, Port Attorney
Susan J. Flieder, Deputy Port Attorney
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Wdter’s E-Malh

John Minan, Esq.
Chailman
California Regional Quality Control Board
San Diego Region
9174 Sky Park Court, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92123-4340

Re: Matter: CRWQCB INVESTIGATION ORDER
No. R_9-2004-0026 ("Southwest Marine")

Dear Mr. Minan:

The San Diego Unified Port District port) submits this response to attorneY Christian Volz’
letters dated December 21, 2005, and January 20, 2006, made on behalf of BAE Systems San
Diego Ship Repair Inc. (BAE Systems) fonnerly Southwest Marine, Inc. (Southwest Marine).
addressed to the San. Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board (Board). BAE Systems
renewed its request to have the Port added as a "discharger" on the Tentative Cleanup and
Abatement Order.

Pursuant to the Board’s First Amended Order of Proceedings, discovery is to be &onducted in
Phase IH of the proceedings ’with a rebuttal phase immediately thereafter. BAE Systems’
demands to the Board, therefore, are wholly premature and improper as no. discovery has been
conducted. Therefore, the Board should not be persuaded at this time to. change its determination
regarding the Port’s position in this matter.

Based on the Port’s information, Campbell Industries is financially via, bl, e and has sufficient
insurance proceeds to fully participate in the investigation and cleanup of the site. Thus, BAE
Systems’ assertion that the Port should be added by virtue of Campbell’s and!or MARCO’s
insolvency, is baseless.
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CRWQCB INVESTIGATION ORDER
No. R.9-2004-0026 ("Southwest Marine")

The Port has fully set forth by letter dated July 15, 2004, and supported by the submitted
Technical Report, the legal and factual arguments supporting the Port’s position as to the
inappropriateness and prematudty in naming the Port as a "discharger." The Port again reiterates
that in the Southwest Marine Lease, .Southwest Marine fully accepted the condition of the
premises called for by the Lease and gssumed all risk and liability associated with any defects. It
expressly agreed to indemnify and hold the Port harmless for liability arising from the use and
operation of the leased premises or any defect, as stated in the pertinent "ACCEPTANCE OF
PREMISES" and "HOLD HARMLESS" provisions.

California Water Code section 13304 allows the Regional Board to issue a Cleanup Order to
dischargers, or those causing or permitting discharges of wastes in waters of the state. As the
Board knows, the Port has never operated on the subject property. In addition, BAE Systems can
not prevail on its assertion that li.ability under the Water Code for "necessary costs ofremediation
¯.. is not a liability for property damage." Property damage due to envirom-nental contamination
certainly could be measured by the costs ofremediation..

Notwithstanding, it would appear that the Board is. not in a adjudicatory position at this time
regarding the interpretation of the Lease based on prematurity and lack of jurisdiction of this
specific issue.

The Port therefore fully reiterates each. and every legal and .factual argument it previously
submitted to the Board. It is the continued position of the Port, based on the
previously-.submitted arguments, that it is premature and inappropriate to consider naming the
Port in a CAO for the cleanup ofthgcontamination of the subject sites. In addition, BAE
Systems’. demand for a further full briefing on the interpretation of the lease agreement also is
premature, improper, and misplaced.

Therefore, the Port respectfully renew its request to the Board not t6 name the Port as a
"discharger" in any Cleanup and Abatement Order for the subject sediment contamination. In the
alternative, the Port should only be named as a secondary responsible party. As fully stated in
the Port’s July 15, 2004 response letter, good cause exists for the Port’s position.

Very tn~y yours,

William D. Brown

WDB/mek
cc:    Duane E. Bennett, Esq., Port Attorney, San Diego Unified Port District
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CERTIFICATION OF ELECTRONIC SUBMITTAL

1.    I, Kathryn D. Homing, am an attorney wi~h the law firm of Allen Matldns Leek
Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP, counsel for the San Diego Unified Port District in the
proceedings related to the San Diego Bay Sediment Cleanup (Shipyard Sediment Site) and San
Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board Tentative Cleanup and Abatement Order No. R9-
2005-0216.

2.    On April 22, 2008, I prepared for distribution and electronically distributed to the
complete list of Designated Parties and other interested parties as indicated on the Service List
electronic Versions of the original April 22, 2008 submission of the San Diego Unified Port
District to the Advisory Team of the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control BOard, Michael
P: McCarm, Supervising WRC Engineer, Regarding Tentative Cleanup and Abatement Order
No. R9-2005-0126; San Diego Unified Port District’s Response to BAE Systems’ Request that
San Diego Unified Port District Be Named as.Discharger; Written Comments on Phase III
Schedule and Process .for Third Pre-Hearing Conference.

3.    Pursuant to the requirements of paragraph 4, page 6 of the First Amended Order
of Proceedings, Pre-Hearing Conference for Tentative Cleanup and Abatement Order No, R9-
2005-0! 26, this is to certify that the electronic submittal and distribution described in paragraph
2 herein is a true and accurate copy of the signed original submitted herewith.

I declare under penal~y of perjury’under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on April 22, 2008, at San Diego, California.

Kathryn D. Homing.
(Type or print name) (Signature)
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